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All rights reserved. Produced in-house. Printed in the
U.S.A. All material published here is the explicit
property of First District Northern Region unless
otherwise noted. Please read Copyright and Disclaimer
notices.
Published material becomes the explicit property of First
District Northern Region. Submissions are reviewed by
the editor and approved by the district commodore or
designee.
Copyright Notice.
Compilation and description of information and
resources
is
considered
copyrighted
material.
Authorization to copy or reproduce any portion of
Nor’Easter can be done without prior written
authorization.
Disclaimer Notice.

ON THE COVER:

John Byron, Flotilla 10-1, and Robert Bentley, ADSOPE, greet the public and spread the Recreational Boating Safety message during the Worcester Boat Show in
March. With the support of other flotillas in Division
10, Flotilla 10-1 distributed hundreds of “If Found Contact” decals to the estimated 3,000 visitors.
(Photo by Mike Mulryan, DCDR Division 10.)

This material has been prepared for informational
purposes only. First District Northern Region is not
responsible for the contents of any of the resources
referenced in or accessible from the Nor’Easter. First
District Northern Region does not make warranty,
express or implied, with respect to the use of information
provided; and, A) does not guarantee the accuracy,
completeness, usefulness or adequacy, of any resources,
information, apparatus, products, or processes; and B)
are not responsible for any errors or omissions in the
resources or information utilized, or for the results
obtained from use of such resources or information,
apparatus, products, or processes.
The Nor’Easter welcomes submission of content,
including upcoming events, missions, and member
training opportunities.
Content should be e-mailed to the Editor, in care of John
W. Keyes, DSO-PB via email at jwkeyes@yahoo.com.

This newsletter is published quarterly at no expense to the U.S. Government or the U.S. Coast Guard. Cost of its publication is borne by dues paying members of the
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, First District, Northern Region, a volunteer unpaid civilian body whose mission is to assist the U.S. Coast Guard in their missions.
As a matter of policy, rosters of names, addresses and telephone numbers shall not be made available to the general public or any outside organization. Privacy of
all rosters shall be safeguarded and the page clearly labeled. The publication of rosters on any online service is prohibited by the Privacy Act of 1974.
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From the Commandant of the Coast Guard
To the men and women of our Coast Guard,
Recent reports of degrading social media posts and file sharing by some members of the armed services are troubling to us all. Our Duty to People requires
Coast Guard men and women to adhere to the highest standard of personal and
professional conduct on and off duty. As stewards of public trust, our collective actions must always uphold our Core Values of Honor, Respect, and Devotion to Duty.
I expect everyone in our service - active duty, reserve, civilian, and Auxiliary to build and maintain a culture of respect. This starts with living our Core Values in word and deed and having the courage to call out any behavior that is
unacceptable in our Coast Guard. If you witness disrespect to a shipmate - in person or online - don't condone or join in it. Our duty to people demands that we act when we see our shipmates demeaned. Don't
be a bystander. We are a service of "by-doers" with a storied reputation for seizing on-scene initiative.
This very same character trait that has become instinctive applies whether rescuing a mariner in distress or
seizing the on-scene initiative when a shipmate has been demeaned and betrayed. We do the right thing.
We advance a culture of respect. We report behavior that targets a shipmate, including bullying, hazing or
harassment. Violations of our trust in one another have no place in our service.
I am proud of you - the world's best Coast Guard - and your commitment to upholding our service's proud
226 year history of service before self.
Admiral Paul F. Zukunft
Commandant
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Commodore’s Message
Hello Shipmates,
The Holidays, Change of Watches and 2017 D-Train are over. We
now find ourselves focusing on teaching Boating Safety Classes and
preparing for the summer months with Vessel Examinations, Marine
Dealer Visits and under way activities.
In my last article, I spoke about Paddle Craft and how it has become a
major focus of the Coast Guard and the Auxiliary. Almost every two
weeks, the Coast Guard Executive Steering Committee is holding conference calls to insure that everything is in place in order to have a successful summer instructing the general public on Paddle Craft safety.
In support of this effort, our Bob Amiro has visited 6 out of the 11 Divisions and provided Paddle Craft
instructions so our Vessel Examiners are equipped to properly communicate with Paddle Craft owners.
Bob is planning on visiting all divisions and will also be delivering a presentation at the next Board and
Staff meeting at ASSABET HIGH SCHOOL; 215 Fitchburg St, Marlborough, MA 01752 on 21 April. All
are invited.
Although there is a high level of awareness on Paddle Craft, we must not lose focus on reaching out to all
Boaters. Please remember to continue the Vessel Safety Check Days that you normally schedule and ether
add or include paddle craft.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS. The Leadership Development Academy at the Coast Guard Academy is
scheduled for the first or second weekend in December (the exact date will be provided once the Academy’s fall/winter schedule is posted). Charles Grossimon, DCOS-D1NR, and Bill Bowen, DCOS-D1SR,
are working on upgrading the courses. Under consideration is to open the courses to anyone who may be
thinking of becoming a Flotilla Commander and adding a course track for Staff Officers.
In closing, I ask each of you to take a moment or two and review (if you have not done so) the three distributions that have been sent out over the past several weeks: 1) Survey results on the Leadership Development Academy, 2) Admiral Zukunft’s, Commandant of the Coast Guard, address on the “State of the Coast
Guard 2017” and 3) Admiral Poulin’s, Commander 1st Coast Guard District, message to us. The survey
results and the video from Admiral Poulin are posted on our web site. The URL to view Admiral’s Zukunft’s address is: http://uscg.mil/coastguard2017. I think you will find all three very interesting and informative.
Thank you for your excellent support and contributions.
Phil Kubat
DCO, D1NR
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CHARLIE GROSSIMON
District Chief of Staff

As I write this, the temperature outside is in the low 20’s and there’s talk of another
snow storm in a couple of days. My hope is, that by the time this edition of
Nor’easter is distributed, all of that will be long behind us. It’s been a long winter
and I think all of us suffer from cabin fever at this point.
When the temperature is cold outside and the wind is howling, the not so pleasant weather gives us a little
pause to think of our Auxiliary lives and what we contribute to our fellow boaters throughout the year. It
is also a good time to think about who our “customers” are.
In business, the customer may seem obvious to us. It’s the person with the money who wants the goods or
services we provide. This is partially true. In business, we really have more customers than we realize.
We have the obvious customer, but we also have, as customers, the people who serve the paying customer.
Each other.
In the Auxiliary, other than people who take Public Education classes, we really don’t have paying customers but we have a lot of people who serve the public. They too are our customers. I’m talking about our
shipmates.
Each one of us, should be looked upon as our customer. When a customer, in business, has a request of us,
we don’t push them away, instead, we do what we can to help them get what they need. I believe we
should look upon our shipmates in the same sense.
Sometimes, depending on what position we hold, we get many requests for help. Many times these requests come at a bad time for us. After all, we all lead busy lives. There are other times, we feel the request is not justifiable because the situation our shipmate is in and needs help with, was put upon them by
themselves or through a lack of acting in a timely manner and now they expect us to jump through the
hoops.
This all may very well be true. Because we look at shipmates as customers I think we have to stop and ask
ourselves why we are here. My guess would be that it would boil down to one or both of these answers:
To serve the boater and to serve our nation.
With that in mind, each one of us is here to serve an ultimate customer, even though the activity we are
working on involves no direct interaction with the public. The bottom line is, we are either serving the
customer or we are serving someone who is. We may not be in a classroom, on the water, or on a Vessel
Safety Check, but everyday we serve our fellow members-our customers. When we help them, we are really helping the people we all serve.

(Continued on next page.)
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CHARLIE GROSSIMON
District Chief of Staff

Each one of us needs certain things to get the job done and sometimes they need to reach out.
It works both ways, as well. How many times have you heard “ I get no support from my Division Commander”. Or “ My Division Commander doesn’t even know my flotilla exists.” My question is how much
support do YOU give to them. Did you even ask for support? Do you provide what they are asking you
for? Do you promote a team attitude amongst your shipmates?
One of the wonderful things that have been happening over the last few years is the fact that flotillas, divisions, and Sectors are reaching across their own geographic areas and are asking for help from the other
units and are working on joint projects. This is terrific. Not only does it provide more people and thus
more ideas, it promotes fellowship and friendship.
The best part of my job as District Chief of Staff is that I get to go around to various divisions and meet
people. First District, Northern Region really does have some great people. Working with people outside
of your own area gives you the opportunity to meet some really great members.
The more we reach out to work together, the better our Auxiliary experience will be. When that happens,
the real winner is the boating public. When we all work together we are stronger and great things happen .
Semper Paratus,
Charlie Grossimon,
District Chief of Staff
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DIRECTOR OF AUXILIARY, DISTRICT 1 NR
CDR Matthew P. Barker, DIRAUX
Greetings Shipmates!
The first eight months as the Director have been extremely rewarding and I would like to personally thank
each of you for making me feel welcome in this position. The Auxiliary Chain of Leadership continues to
provide me with valuable insight and reports to ensure the Director’s office fully understands and appreciates the tremendous operational value that you provide to the active duty Coast Guard in the First District.
We are extremely fortunate to have the outstanding Auxiliary membership in the D1NR … keep leading
the way for the entire Coast Guard.
This year the top mission priority in the First District is paddle craft safety. I am pleased to report that the
First District Paddle Craft Safety Workgroup Charter was signed on 05 December 2016 and in the few
short months following, you all stepped up to the challenge and made great progress in our effort to promote paddle craft safety. Your work spans across all areas of paddle craft safety from the manufacturers
down to the operators. The First District paddle craft safety initiative is truly a team effort between the
Auxiliary and the Active Duty Coast Guard. Our work will pay huge dividends in the form of countless
lives that we will save in the future. Thank you!
As we approach the upcoming operational boating season I encourage all of you to take time to ensure you
are fully mission ready. We all need to remain ready to serve when called upon. Please make sure all required training is complete and your qualifications are current. Please make sure you remain fit and ready
to stand the watch on the water and in the air. Please ensure your facility is properly maintained and outfitted with all required safety equipment. Through proper preparedness, we will all be ready to answer the
call.
I look forward to meeting more of our Auxiliary membership in the coming months. Thank you for your
continued service to the Coast Guard and the First District. Keep up the great work!
Semper Paratus,
CDR M.P. Barker
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PUBLICATIONS
John W. Keyes, DSO—PB
Seats are now available for the AUX-12 (Auxiliary Public Affairs Training) “C” school. Fill out and route
a Short Term Training Request (STTR) form through your chain of leadership to the DIRAUX Training
office to receive orders to this three day course. Four course dates from May through September are
planned; head to the Member Training Directorate webpage for more course schedule information.
The AUX-12 course is basic training in how to convey the Coast Guard and Auxiliary story. Students learn
essentials of news writing, editing, marketing, branding and digital photography, along with how to handle
interviews and meet the press. Various disaster scenarios put students in key roles as part of a Joint Information Center.
AUX-12 is an introduction to unit public affairs programs and policy, social media, mass communications,
media relations and community relations. This Auxiliary class is equivalent to the Coast Guard Public Affairs Officers Course (CGPAC) at the Defense Information School, Ft. George Meade, MD so active duty
and reserve personnel may apply. Course Code is 501562.
John W. Keyes
DSO-PB, D1NR

Got Pictures?
The Auxiliary National Public Affairs Directorate wants your high-quality, story-telling photographs. Send
your photos of the following topics:
Fellowship
Marine Safety
Member Services
Operations
Public Affairs
Public Education
Team Coast Guard (Working along side the active duty or reserve)
Vessel Examinations
Check the Public Affairs Directory website for details. REMEMBER: Use proper caption, credit and VIRIN
as outlined in the PA Guidebook to avoid rejection (see overview below.) SIZE: Resolution - 200 dpi @ approximately 10in x 8in. SEND only one photo per email message, do not send multiple photos in one email.
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The 2017 New England Boat Show
This year over 45,000 people attended the New England Boat Show at the Boston Convention and Exposition Center from 11 February through 19 February. The show was considered to be a great success. A
number of those boaters and prospective boaters visited the Coast Guard Auxiliary safe boating booth. The
boat show, for many years, has donated a 10’x10’ space for Division 5 to set up a display. This year we
ended up with a 30’x50’ space.
It started when Station Boston asked if they could exhibit a 29-foot Response Boat, on a trailer, at the
show. It was a great idea, but, of course, the boat wouldn’t fit under the tent. The boat show was contacted
and they offered a larger space, if they did not sell all their floor space to exhibitors. Two weeks before the
show, we were notified that a boat dealer had pulled out of the show leaving a 30’x50’ space on the corner
of two main aisles.
Division 5 purchased enough carpet to cover the floor area and Station Boston brought in the boat. The
Auxiliary tent and a display were set up, and Bob Amiro (DCDR-4) added a Paddle Smart display to the
space. The primary focus this year was the Wear it! New England program. Several types of lifejackets
were available for the public to examine and try on. Boaters were also encouraged to attend a safe boating
class and sign up for a vessel safety check.
Station Boston had personnel on hand every day to give tours of the boat. Sector Boston also sent a number of active duty to man the safe boating booth. Auxiliarists from Divisions: 3,4,5,6,10,11 and 12 volunteered to work shifts at the show. Altogether, 46 Coast Guard active duty and 35 Auxiliarists worked together to bring the safe boating message to recreational boaters visiting the boat show.
Future Coasties had an opportunity to go
aboard Station Boston's 29-foot Response
Boat.
(Pictured left to right)
BM2 Brandon McCloud; Danny Bee from
Winthrop, Mass.; ME3 Nicholas Konopka;
and BM3 Clay Phillips.

Ready to meet the boating public.
(Pictured left to right)
Glen Carlson, Flotilla 3-1; Oscar Orringer, Flotilla 12-8
and Kim Shaw Flotilla 5-8.

- Submitted by Jim Healy, ASC Sector Boston.
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Team Coast Guard in South Boston St. Patrick’s Day Parade
On Sunday, March 19th, members of Team Coast Guard came together for the ninth year in a row to
march in the South Boston St. Patrick's Day Parade. Over forty members braved the thirty degree temperatures and thirty mph wind gusts to wear their uniforms with pride in front of the estimated 600,000 cheering parade spectators. Planning for the event began in January when Auxiliary coordinator Kevin Ritchie
began communications with ENS Alexander Palacios and LCDR Douglas Voss, to form a Team Coast
Guard presentation for the second largest St. Patrick's Day Parade in the country. Their combined efforts
resulted in several Auxiliarist representing three divisions along with many active duty and reserve members from Station Boston filling out the platoon formation that marched up Broadway in South Boston.
The team presentation included the USCG Academy Windjammers Drum
and Bugle Corps who marched for the second year in a row and were
well received by the crowd of spectators who where ready to celebrate
this day of Irish heritage. The presentation also included a 29ft Response
Boat that was positioned behind the formation. An estimated eight million viewers also watched the parade that was broadcast live on NECN.
For PDCAPT Craig Hall and FC Kevin Ritchie, the day started at 0830 at
the annual South Boston St. Patrick's Day Breakfast held at the South
Boston Convention Center. The two met with several Boston dignitaries
including Governor Charlie Baker, City of Boston Mayor Marty Walsh,
Police Commissioner Paul Evans and Commissioner of Veteran Services
Giselle Sterling. This allowed for conversations of the important role of
the Coast Guard and Auxiliary in the Boston area and plans for the upcoming National Safe Boating week and Sail Boston event. It was a great
day for all Team Coast Guard members who participated and we look
forward to next years event!
- Submitted by Kevin Ritchie
Flotilla Commander, FL 12-5

Above: The author and LCDR Douglas Voss before the parade.
Below: The combined Active/Auxiliary parade team prepare to march
in the second largest St. Patrick’s Day Parade in the nation.
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Understanding the Automatic Identification System (AIS)
Have you ever looked out and have seen a large ship and wondered what she was? With the Automatic
Identification System, AIS, you can find out. The AIS system was originally developed solely for collision
avoidance. Since then a number of other applications have been developed, such as:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Fishing Fleet Tracking
Vessel Traffic
Maritime Security
Search and Rescue
Aids to Navigation
Accident Investigation
Infrastructure Protection
Fleet and Cargo Tracking

There are two types of AIS systems. Class A AIS gives many details such as position, speed, heading, destination, track and vessel details. Class B AIS is simpler and gives just position, speed, heading and track
and is not updated as often and operates at a lower power than
Class A AISs. A comparison sheet can be found at:
https://cgmix.uscg.mil/Equipment/EquipmentSearch.aspx
AIS uses the globally allocated Marine Band Channels 87 &
88. AIS uses the high side of the duplex from two VHF radio
"channels" (87B) and (88B)
· Channel A 161.975 MHz (87B)
· Channel B 162.025 MHz (88B)

In 2002, the International Maritime Organization's International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea required that a
Class A AIS be installed in all international sailing ships with
a gross tonnage (GTW) of 300 tons or more and all passenger
ships regardless of size.

With the Automatic Identification System
(AIS), you can find just about any ship anywhere in the world.

As of March 2016 the US Coast Guard, 33 CFR 164.46, has
required towing vessels over 26 feet and 600 horsepower, vessels moving dangerous cargo, and other commercial vessels over 65 feet in length to have a Class A AIS installed. Class B AIS must be installed in all
fishing boats over 65 feet and passenger vessels carrying less than 150 passengers and less than 65 feet in
length. Full details are shown in this link:
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2015/01/30/2015-01331/vessel-requirements-for-notices-of-arrival
-and-departure-and-automatic-identification-system
Many private yachts also have the Class B AIS installed. You can look at a display of AIS information for
Massachusetts Bay at: http://www.marinetraffic.com/en/ais/home/centerx:-71/centery:42/zoom:9
- Submitted by John Collins, FSO-MS Flotilla 43
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D-TRAIN 101
During the weekend of February 3-5, 2017, U.S.C.G. Auxiliary First District Region offered a combined
First Northern and First Southern District Training Conference in Newport, R.I. The District Training Conference (or “DD-TRAIN”) welcomed all members of the Auxiliary from New Applicants to Retired members. Our District Leadership, Staff, Auxiliary members and Active Duty provided training and support.
The Active Duty explained why the Auxiliary is so important to the United States Coast Guard. The excitement and fellowship of D-TRAIN offers motivation to be a part of “The Team” that teaches Boating Safety
to the public and support to the United States Coast Guard. D-TRAIN 2017 was a tremendous success.
Making D-TRAIN happen takes an enormous amount of planning that begins more than a year in advance.
A conference chairperson is selected, a committee is formed that includes representatives of both districts.
A date and a site is chosen, contracts are signed with the hotel venue and then the ball begins to roll. The
District leadership and staff put together a preliminary outline of the conference. Discussions begin with
what classes and workshops are thought to be those that are best offered. Countless meetings and conference calls go into making those decisions. Qualified instructors are queried and confirmed. A timeline is
then put together to see if it will all fit into the program. To better understand, for each class/workshop that
each instructor oversees, the instructor submits an outline of the course content and how much time he/she
needs. As final decisions are made, the fun begins organizing and assigning rooms at the venue. Rooms
may hold 100 people, while others may only hold 10-15. It’s safe to say you sometimes need a crystal ball
to see into the future to decide how many will attend these classes. As you move forward in the planning
stages, things change from meeting to meeting as the schedule is tweaked. During D-TRAIN 2017 changes
continued as the conference was taking place.
As the training portion of the conference is being finalized, phase two begins with discussions as to what
meals will be offered at the luncheon and banquet events. Preliminary menus and costs are put together and
meetings take place with the events manager, banquet manager and chef at the hotel venue. So much goes
into organizing the food end of the conference. Not only the luncheon and banquet needs, but also what
setup ups are needed for morning coffee, cocktail parties and after parties. Final decisions on the menu
items need to be completed two months prior to the conference date. And all these decisions are a part of
the contract that the Auxiliary executes with the hotel venue, needing to guarantee a certain minimum purchase (this year it was $18,000). Most members don’t realize that for D-TRAIN to be a success and to be
able to meet contract minimums, we hope members will participate fully and attend the luncheon and banquet events as well as the training. The conference registration fee helps to meet those minimums.
Planning for D-TRAIN begins well in advance
of the event. Meeting the needs of more than
500 attendees requires organizational skills and
an eye for details.
Right: Attendees prepare to sit down to the Saturday luncheon.

(Continued on next page.)
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D-TRAIN 101 (continued)
Finally, all the questions have been answered and decisions have been finalized. What comes next? Putting it all together and getting it ready to present to the most important one of all – you the Auxiliarist.
A website is developed and registration forms are created. Organization is the key to a successful conference. Getting the information to you, the participant is most important. As registration begins, your role in
understanding your choices and deadlines is also very important. Knowing how many members will be attending the conference, classes/workshops and if you’ll be attending the luncheon or banquet is vital information for a successful event. In the early stages of registration, it gives us a chance to set up our reports
and know where we are headed. We track totals weekly and answer questions from members that come
across in the registration process.
Once registration is closed, the third phase begins. Registration totals for each class/workshop are prepared
and attendee lists are created for the instructors. This gives us a chance to re-organize room assignments.
Pre-registration is so important, helping us to make sure there is sufficient space in each classroom for all
members. We have a deadline and need to give the hotel venue the total count for meals. Once all is said
and done, a program is created to be able to print a registration packet with tickets for each member for
their meal choices and table assignments along with an agenda of their class choices.
As the whole process of organizing the conference continues, decisions are made on agendas and programs
for the Opening Session, Awards Luncheon and the Commodores Banquet. Guest speakers and special offerings for non-members are researched and set up. No stone is left unturned.
It’s two days before the conference and we arrive at the hotel venue, meet with the event manager, banquet
manager, chef and hotel personnel that will help to make our D-TRAIN a success. It’s time for the committee to see it all come together and prepare for your arrival.
Team members contributed hundreds of
volunteer hours to organize and oversee
our District Training Conference. Thank
you to all our Team members and every
Auxiliarist who attended D-TRAIN 2017.
D-TRAIN 2017 had 435 pre-registered
conference attendees along with 78 walkins Friday/Saturday for a total of 513 attendees. 216 attended the luncheon, 208
attended the banquet and a total of 215
attended the breakfast Saturday/Sunday.
On February 5, 2017, preparations began
for D-TRAIN 2018

(Continued on next page.)

While the D-TRAIN conference allows for networking, fellowship and
member recognition; its main focus is on training, as the name implies.
Above: Annual swim qualifications are conducted in the hotel pool.
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D-TRAIN 101 Photo Gallery

2
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1. Division Commanders Round Table
4. COMO Kubat & NACO Washburn
7. AUXAIR Training

7

2. Boston Lighthouse Display
3. Awards Writing Training
5. CGMA Fundraiser
6. Classroom Display Monitor
8. Marlinspike Training Display 9. Uniform Inspection Table

- Submitted by Mary Baumgartner, D-TRAIN 2017 Registration Team Member
- Photographs by John W. Keyes, DSO-PB
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AGA Chapter Partners with Coast Guard for “Valentines for Veterans”
For a fourth year in a row, Team Coast Guard partnered with communities along the South Shore of Massachusetts for the National Salute to Veterans promoting the “Valentines for Veterans” program. Members
of the Coast Guard worked with schools in Weymouth and Marshfield, Mass., along with the Marshfield
Boys and Girls Club and Boys Scouts Pack 97. The partnership with the Association of Government Accountants (AGA) Boston Chapter promoting the Valentines for Veterans program has been a continued
success. The card making was held during January and February with cards being mailed to veterans’ hospitals.
Students from first, second, third and fourth grade classes were involved. More than 2,000 letters and cards
were prepared and divided for mailing to local Veterans Administration hospitals in Massachusetts. In addition, members of the Coast Guard made cards at an event in Acushnet, Mass. more than 75 cards were
completed. The event was the Change of Watch for Division 6. Marian Pope was the inspiration for the
activity, which was well received by attendees.
Students create cards for the Valentines for Veterans program.
Team Coast Guard members
included FN Michael Terzo, BM1
Pittarelli, BM1 Luke Schaffer, SN
Anthony Lindemann and Coast
Guard Auxiliarist Craig Hall.
(Photo provided courtesy of the
Pingree School in Weymouth.)

“We had great success
again this year for the Valentines for Veterans.” said
Craig Hall, AGA chapter
member. “As a member of
the Coast Guard Auxiliary and Son’s of the American Legion, I know too well how important it is to support those in our veterans’ hospitals. We again worked with the men and woman from local Coast Guard
stations, including ST Point Allerton, Hull, Mass.” added Hall. “We visited classrooms and spent a few
minutes introducing ourselves and thanking the students for their cards. The enthusiasm of the children
was infectious as they proudly showed their cards.” concluded Hall.
At the Pingree School in Weymouth, students completed cards and wrote a song, which they sang to the
invited Coast Guard “Valentine” team. New this year was a Valentine template created and donated by Jason Jones from Freeman, which offers branding solutions for worldwide organizations. Coast Guard active
duty members included FN Michael Terzo, BM1 Pittarelli, BM1 Luke Schaffer, SN Anthony Lindemann
and Coast Guard Auxiliarist Craig Hall, also a member of the AGA Boston Chapter.
- Submitted by Craig Hall, Flotilla 12-3
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Flotilla 10-10 Supports Special Olympics
We all know of the Special Olympics events held every 4 years just after the International Olympics. But did you know that Special Olympics Massachusetts
(SOM) sponsors year-round games in Massachusetts? SOM provides year-round
sports training, athletic competition and other health-related programming for athletes with intellectual disabilities throughout the state.
During the winter season, Alpine Skiing, Basketball, Bowling (ten pin), and Floor
Hockey competitions are held throughout the state. The season culminates with
the Winter Games, a number of which are held in Worcester County. The Town
of Auburn hosts the Winter Games in basketball and bowling. Alpine skiing events are held at Wachusett
Mountain.
Through the efforts of FSO-PA Kim Costello, Flotilla 10-10
was invited to participate in the awards ceremonies. Further,
during the sports events a crafts fair was held and 10-10 was
invited to sponsor a Recreational Boating Safety table.
The two-day event was held on March 21-22 at Auburn High
School. Public attendance was good. We met a number of
boaters, the majority of whom were paddlecrafters. Typical
of many such conversations with paddlecrafters they don't
consider themselves boaters. This gave us the opportunity to
discuss the importance of "IF FOUND" decals, life jackets,
and general boating safety education.
The tournament awards were given out after daily games on FSO-PA Kim Costello and Chye Khoo staff the
both Saturday and Sunday. A reception line for the athletes boating safety exhibit.
included representatives from the Auburn Police, Auburn
Fire, D.H.S. police officer and canine assistant, and the Coast Guard Auxiliary. The athletes were given
medals and congratulatory handshakes by the reception line.
We were pleased to participate in the
event sponsored by SOM. It is yet another way for the Auxiliary to help
brighten the lives of the athletes, contribute to the community, and promote
recreational boating safety.
- Submitted by Allen Padwa,
Flotilla Commander, FL 10-10

From left to right: Auburn FD, DHS, Tar, FSO
-MA Russell Therrien, FSO-PA Kim Costello,
Auburn Police, Chye Khoo, Auburn mascot
Rocket Man.
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Sector Southeastern New England Damage Control Trainer Team
As of 2015, the Sector Southeastern New England Damage Control (DC) Trainer has been primarily run
by a team of U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliarists, under the command of CDR Keith Hanley, Chief of Prevention. During 2016, approximately 1400 persons were exposed to the DC Trainer during 15 events.
The primary purpose of the DC Trainer is to assist in the instruction and
training of mariners with strategies to control vessel casualties while underway. Procedures taught include the assembly of an appropriate DC kit for
each individual vessel, techniques for patching broken hoses, plugging split
engine pipes and keeping your vessel on the water, rather than under it. The
importance of radio contact with the Coast Guard during an emergency, and
using proper PPE is stressed to all participants.
The Coast Guard’s P6 pump is also demonstrated to the students, and the opportunity for a
“hands on” experience is offered. In this way, mariners learn how to put the pump together
before they are involved in an emergency.
The primary port partner for this program in 2016 was The Fishing Partnership Support Services, in Massachusetts. Early in the spring of 2016, the team also worked with members of
STA Castle Hill to present DC training to seagoing sailors at the Safety at Sea Seminar in
Newport, RI for the first time. Eighty-five mariners were put through the program and many
graduates later safely participated in the Newport to Bermuda Race. The team also trained
Auxiliary members at the first Auxiliary “S-Train” training day held at Massachusetts Maritime Academy
last fall.
The Damage Control Trainer is also being used as a powerful tool for
Recreational Boating Safety. Although the general public is typically
not allowed to climb aboard for the hands on instruction, demonstrations are made by the team’s leader, allowing an educational approach
involving some effective “Coast Guard Bling” to each event! The
trainer was used at events such as the Castle Hill Open House, Woods
Hole Science Stroll and several other large public affairs venues. Safe
boating is always the topic, and damage control does seem to capture
the attention of recreational boaters in our area, allowing other topics
such as Life Jacket use, Courtesy Vessel Examinations, Boater Education Classes and awareness of Coast Guard missions.
The 2017 season will begin soon, with three events for the Fishing Partnership
Support Services already planned for Martha’s Vineyard, Sandwich and New Bedford, MA. There are also several Recreational Boating Safety Days in planning for
this coming spring. If you know of an organization that would benefit from utilizing the Damage Control Trainer, please share the following email address with
them: Arnold.M.Geller@uscg.mil. The DC Training Team’s core members include team leader Arnie Geller, Auxiliary Sector Coordinator-SENE, Division 6
Commander Marion Pope along with Auxiliarists Joyce Turnbull, Craig Holmes
and Paul Wesoly. The team is always looking for new members!
- Submitted by Arnold Geller, ASC Sector Southeastern New England
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The Question to Ask Every Paddle Sport Enthusiast
Right now, anyone can visit an outdoor activities store, buy a human-powered boat, sling it to their car’s
roof rack and drive to a launch site for a day on the water. No registration, no license, no dock fees, no
maintenance; what could possibly go wrong? Among other things, your unregistered boat may get away
from you and be discovered adrift on the ocean. Once a harbormaster sees and reports this to the Coast
Guard, they must consider you to be lost at sea and initiate a full Search and Rescue operation.
Given the Coast Guard’s finite resources, tasking a Coast Guard Station
Gloucester 47-foot Motor Life Boat and a. Air Station Cape Cod H-60 helicopter to search for your warm, dry and shore-side body prevents them from
helping someone truly in need of rescue. In addition, each false alarm costs
the Coast Guard an enormous sum of money. Official figures disclose that
the total cost of operating the MLB is $3,578 per hour and it’s $15,562 per
hour for the H-60. So each SAR case that lasts three hours, whether legitimate or not, costs $10,734 for the MLB and $46,686 for the H-60.

A Coast Guard helicopter passes
over the Auxiliary patrol. (Photo
by Paul Medina, FC FL 4-15.)

That’s $57,420 in total, and is money well spent if even one person is saved.
But if they have to scramble these crews into action because of your carelessness? At some point, the Coast Guard and state officials will insist on registrations and other requirements to lessen the number of false SAR cases. So
if you enjoy the simple life and want it to continue, be sure that your humanpowered boat has an owner’s identification label so that the Coast Guard can
contact your home and ask if you are safe. Contact your paddlecraft dealer or
the US Coast Guard Auxiliary at [insert point of contact information].

Last summer there were at least two false alarms on Boston’s North Shore. Henry Livingston, IPDCDR 4,
described the case off Marblehead in an earlier Nor’easter, and there was a later one in Salem Sound that
we experienced. Responding to CGSTA Gloucester’s request for an OPFAC to patrol the fireworks display off Manchester-by-the-Sea on Sunday 3 July 2016, Joe Medina, Paul Medina and I decided to make it
a “patrol weekend”, so we also got underway for a safety patrol on the preceding Saturday as well. We
toured waters around Bakers Island, the Misery Islands and all of the local harbors including Beverly, Salem, Marblehead and Manchester, keeping an eye on all of the boating activity.
This was also good practice for the sunset and night
patrol we’d undertake for Sunday’s fireworks display. The weather was sunny and warm and boaters of all finds were enjoying the holiday weekend,
including some paddle boarders that we observed
in Manchester Harbor. We got underway in the
late afternoon on Sunday for the fireworks patrol,
headed out past Bakers Island before making a circuit around the Misery Islands, where the spectator
fleet was anchored along “Cocktail Cove” on the
north side.
(Continued on next page.)

A trio of paddle boarders enjoy the freedom of local waterways at a serene pace. (Photo by Paul Medina, FC FL 4-15.)
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The Question to Ask Every Paddle Sport Enthusiast (continued)
Suddenly, we were informed that two empty paddleboards lacking owner’s ID decals had been recovered,
and a search was ordered to look for possible survivors. A 47-foot Motor Life Boat (MLB) from Coast
Guard Station Gloucester roared on-scene and assigned us to investigate the waters around the Misery Islands, so Joe and Paul brought up the binoculars and made an intensive visual search 360 degrees around
the islands while the CGAS Cape Cod helo initiated an aerial search pattern between Bakers Island and
Marblehead, assisted by the MLB. After 90 minutes, the search was suspended and we were ordered to
resume our safety patrol for the fireworks display.
All of us were disappointed to learn over the coming days that our efforts
were directed against a false alarm; no paddleboarders (happily) were
reported lost over the holiday weekend. In our case, the Coast Guard only had to spend about $4 per hour for En Garde!, our wind/diesel hybrid,
to search the Misery Islands area - not the $3,578 needed for the MLB or
the $15,562 for the helo. However, both Auxiliary and active crews were
frustrated that it was the paddleboard owner’s carelessness (and not their
risk of drowning) that necessitated all of the search activity.

“Do you want to continue enjoying the simplicity and freedom of
owning a kayak or paddleboard?”
The Auxiliary Patrol wraps up.
(Photo by Paul Medina, FC FL 4-15.)

“Then apply an owner’s identification decal to your watercraft.”

If these paddleboarders had attached owner’s ID decals to the watercraft, this major SAR effort might have been avoided, so we
need to think of ways to get more of these ID decals out to paddlecraft owners. In addition to supplying them to our marine dealer
partners, perhaps an outreach to outdoor activity retailers like L.L.
Bean and REI would work. Many of these retailers sponsor instore training seminars and our Program Visitors and Vessel Examiners might be able to participate in them and promote greater use
of the ID decals.
- Submitted by Brian McMahon, FSO-PA, FL 4-15.

Paul Medina, FC FL 4-15, with an “If
Found - Contact” paddlecraft identification
decal. (Photo by Brian McMahon, FSO-PA
FL 4-15.)
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AUXFIT Updates
BEING AUXFIT: Update
The AUXFIT program began in earnest in 2017 with an announcement of the new program at the DTRAIN in Newport, Rhode Island. The focus in 2017 is about health and wellness. Since the announcement presentations about the program have been made at Divisions 4 and 12.
There are several new initiatives for 2017. The first is our AUXFIT figure, Charlie Grossimon, also our
district chief of staff (see related article.) Another is our new line of AUXFIT clothing; we have t-shirts for
the first members who commit to being AUXFIT in 2017. To commit, members must send an email to
Craig Hall, AUXFIT Team Leader at craighall.uscgaux@gmail.com. We also welcome healthy, but fun
recipes to share (see related article.)
We are kicking off an AUXFIT logo contest. The logo contest criteria are below and needs to be submitted
by 30 September 2017 to craighall.uscgaux@gmail.com. The new logo will be announced and incorporated into our 2018 line of clothing and merchandise.
·
·
·
·
·

Must be submitted in high resolution
Should be in JPEG file format
Should be less than 5MB
Must be color
Must be a creative representation of AUX fitness

Last, members or units are encouraged to send articles and pictures of AUXFIT related activities to
craighall.uscgaux@gmail.com.
Let’s get AUXFIT!

BEING AUXFIT: Healthy Recipes (that don’t seem healthy)
The AUXFIT Team is looking for healthy and fun recipes to share with members. “The AUXFIT program
this year is focusing on healthy lifestyle and less on the competitive training aspect like last year.” said
Craig Hall, AUXFIT Team Leaders.
One of the first recipes offered was from Glen Gayton, VCDR for Division 3. Glen was excited about
AUXFIT after the program was presented at the Division 4 meeting, which featured donuts (courtesy of
Bob Amiro, who has now changed his ways – sort of.) Glen talked about a recipe for baked buffalo wings.
The recipe is titled “Buffalo Wings: Baked Not Fried.” The recipe is posted to the AUXFIT page of the
district website.
Recipe ideas and steps can be sent (with a picture, if possible) to Craig Hall at:
craighall.uscgaux@gmail.com.
- Submitted by Craig Hall, AUXFIT Team Leader
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AUXFIT Updates
BEING AUXFIT: What is Charlie up to?
With the focus of AUXFIT in 2017 on health and wellness, Charlie Grossimon, DCOS, volunteered to be
the AUXFIT model. Charlie’s first goals were on healthy eating, passive recreation, such as daily walks
and re-introducing some exercising and recreation.
“To start Charlie off we met with Scott Lockhart of Rugged RX. Lockhart talked to Charlie about the importance of exercise and ran him through some different ideas.” said Craig Hall, AUXFIT Team Leader.
Grossimon and Hall met Lockhart at the University Sports Complex, which features Lockhart and his Rugged RX program. Lockhart paced Charlie through several cross-fit style exercises, discussed his goals and
offered tips for success.
Charlie has been trying to be more conscious of what he is eating. Trying to stay away from unhealthy
desserts and such and opting more for fruit and vegetables. Also, going for a more protein based breakfast
instead of carbohydrates such as cereal or oatmeal.
“I have been stepping up my lunch time walks. Doing a brisk half to three quarter of a mile walk during
my lunch time. Not a lot in terms of distance, but its activity vs being sedentary for the remainder of my
lunch time. Feeling much better by doing this and getting AUXFIT”, said Grossimon.
Let’s get AUXFIT!

Left and right photos: Charlie Grossimon takes seriously his pledge to get AUXFIT!
Center photo: Scott Lockhart of Rugged RX (left) and the author (right), motivate DCOS Carlie Grossimon during AUXFIT.

- Submitted by Craig Hall, AUXFIT Team Leader
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AUXFIT Updates
BEING AUXFIT: Guest Column
Craig Hall brought AUXFIT to our Division 4 meeting, and put a bug in my ear to write a guest column. I
hope that I can serve as a role model, as I’ve been running most every day for over 21 years. Some of
what I have learned along the way may be of value. Injuries and minor illnesses have kept me indoors
from time to time, and there are always a few days every year when travel or work keep me from my normal schedule. All the other days I roll out of bed into my sweats – and go. I check the outside temperature, only to dress appropriately. There is not a go/no go decision. I always go.
This I believe is the greatest secret of my success – habit.
Aristotle said that excellence is a habit. Fitness is also a
habit. There are always a hundred reasons not to go –
fatigue, soreness, headache, rain, wind, cold, snow, darkness, thunder, the list goes on and on. The reason to go –
habit. It’s morning, and running is what I do in the
morning. Do not underestimate the positive power of
forming a good habit. The most persistent habits are
those you do every day. If you can’t manage every day,
try for at least four days a week. Think of the “off” days
as a departure from your normal routine.
The second secret is to find something you enjoy, that
you can fit into your daily routine. Think on what
worked for you in the past. You may prefer having some
solitary time to clear your mind. If you are a very social Craig Hall, AUXFIT Team Leader, discusses the beneperson, you may do better working out with a group. fits of the program to Divisions’ 3 and 4 members. The
Take inventory of what resources are available. Time is author is seated, center.
a huge factor in most of our lives, and it will be easier to (Photo by John W. Keyes, DSO-PB.)
stay with a fitness activity if it’s close by. You may be
able to walk, run, or cycle right outside your front door,
or at least within a short distance of your home. If you live near the water you may be able to paddle or
row. For other activities you may need a membership in a gym, a martial arts studio, or a local “Y”. Make
sure it is either close to your home, or on your way to work.
The third secret is to approach this as a permanent lifestyle change. Fitness is not a temporary program
that you work through until you reach a certain goal. You are out to make a permanent and dramatic
change. Expect setbacks, but do not be defeated by them. Fitness is your new life. Embrace it and build
on it. Take the stairs. Park the car further from the building. Learn to listen to your body. You may find
yourself craving healthier food. You may find you sleep better. You may find you experience less anger
or depression in your life. With each benefit you discover a reason to continue on your new path.

(Continued on next page.)
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AUXFIT Updates
BEING AUXFIT: Guest Column (continued)
For most of us, a lifestyle change like this should start out with a visit to the doctor. Discuss your plan,
and listen to your doctor’s advice. If you’ve been sedentary a long time, walking is often a good place to
start. You can start out slow, and increase your speed and distance over time. Walking requires little or no
investment in equipment and is usually something you can do quite close to your home. You can use
walking as a stepping stone to a more strenuous activity, and you can also use it as a fall back when recovering from an injury.
Sooner or later there will be an injury, or an illness, that holds you back. Do not give up. Try to maintain
as much of your routine as you can. I usually run about three miles a day, but there have been times when
all I could do was hobble down to the end of my street and back – and that with a limp and a walking stick.
I still put on my sweats, and made that trip every morning. As soon as I could, I ditched the stick. Then I
worked on more distance, and on getting rid of the limp. Later I would try running a few steps. Within a
few weeks, I would be back to my normal distance and speed. Listen to your body, and push back gently
but persistently against your limitations.
If your fitness activity puts you on the water or on a public way, please become an expert in appropriate
safety precautions. If you cycle, get some bright LED lights and bright clothing. For running, I prefer a
ANSI safety vest – it has many more square inches of reflective material than the ones designed for runners. Be aware that reflective material only works when the oncoming car’s headlights are shining on it –
which is not so much if you are on the inside of a curve. Any outdoor activity will be more interesting and
much safer if you practice being aware of the people, wildlife, and vehicles around you. If you will be
paddling, learn from one of our paddlecraft gurus – there is a lot more to kayak safety than wearing a PFD.
Good luck with your AUXFIT activities. Get fit, stay fit, and I hope to be working with you for many
years to come.

- Submitted by John Mellen, DSO-CM

Craig Hall, AUXFIT Team Leader, (far right) recruits
some new volunteers to the AUXFIT program.
(Photo by John W. Keyes, DSO-PB.)
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Worcester Awarded “Wear It New England” $1000 Grant
Flotilla 10-1, Worcester, was recently awarded a $1000 grant from the 2017 Grassroots Operation Program, a part of the North American Safe Boating, Wear It! Campaign. This grassroots effort is a direct collaboration between the U.S. Coast Guard and the National Safe Boating Council to help organizations promote the Wear It! Campaign in their communities. Flotilla 10-1 conducts an average of four major Public
Affairs booths annually with an outreach of over 10,000 people. This grant will provide resources such as
banners, stickers, pamphlets, decals and life jackets to promote life jacket wear. Additionally, 10-1 will be
sponsoring a booth this year at the Wootown Wakefest on Lake Quinsigamond in Worcester, which is the
largest wakeboarding event of its kind in the Northeast. Last year in its inaugural year, the event attracted
2,000 people. This will be a great event to promote life jacket wear and also paddle craft safety.
- Submitted by Mary Bentley
Flotilla Commander, Flotilla 10-1

- Courtesy of the National Safe Boating Council
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Coast Guard Mutual Assistance – This Is For You
Coast Guard Mutual Assistance (CGMA) may be one of the most important programs Auxiliarists and
their immediate family members can benefit from as a member of Team Coast Guard.
What’s in it for you?
CGMA offers immediate help in six areas.
Adoption Assistance
Financial Counseling
Education Programs

Emergency Assistance
Medical and Dental
General Assistance

CGMA also provides ancillary programs, adoption grants, financial counseling, “welcome baby” and other
programs, most that active participating members of a flotilla are eligible for. As the 2017 chair of the First
District Northern Region campaign, I hope you will join me in making a donation to CGMA, so when we
need help or our shipmates need help, we know we did something special for each other. CGMA is funded
solely from contributions. Contributions to CGMA are deductible for income and estate tax purposes. Contributions to CGMA can be made by anyone - members, family, friends, businesses and foundations.
As of the end of February 2017, already two months in the year, contributions from D1 NR are far below
expectations. The historical generosity of D1 NR had a high of $8,885 in 2012, - only five years ago. Since
then contributions have decreased dramatically, the lowest contribution year was 2016 - just last year.
The CGMA will send all Auxiliarists by the end of April a letter and donation request. There are 2,215
members in D1 NR. If each member made a small one-time donation and encouraged one other person to
also make a small one-time donation to the CGMA, together we could easily set a new single-year high as
well as lead the Auxiliary in demonstrating how important the CGMA program is to all of us.
Contributions may be made by credit card by visiting http://cgmahq.org/. Contributions may also be made
by check or money order. Checks or money orders, payable to "CGMA," denoting “D1 NR” may be sent at
any time to the following address:
Coast Guard Mutual Assistance
1005 N. Glebe Road
Suite 220
Arlington, VA 22201
CGMA is for you. Make your contribution today.
- Submitted by Craig Hall, 2017 D1NR CGMA Chairman
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Color Guard Team on the Ice and “on the Air” for Bruins Game
On Thursday March 2nd, gold and silver Coast Guard Color Guard members joined together once again to make history performing in the first Team Coast Guard colors
presentation for the Boston Bruins at TD Garden. For the last several years the Division 12 Color Guard, working closely with shipmates from Station Boston and Station
Pt. Allerton, have established strong relationships and presented colors on multiple occasions for the Boston Red Sox, New England Patriots, Boston Celtics and New England Revolution. The Boston Bruins was the one professional sports team that presented obstacles in allowing the Division 12 Color Guard in accomplishing one of its primary goals when established in 2009, which was to complete colors presentations for every professional team in Boston and allow for the Coast Guard and Auxiliary to get it's
well deserved share of the spot light on these high profile platforms.
After several months of a focused campaign to break the barriers set by the
Bruins, which included several emails
and personal visits to the Bruins organization, D-12 Color Guard Commander
Kevin Ritchie was contacted by the Bruins organization and asked to chose a
game for a colors presentation. The
Bruins vs. Rangers game for March 2nd
was selected. Team Coast Guard Color
Guard members, which included OS2
Tony Lombardi, SK3 Mariah Kingsberry, SK3 Justin Gatson, Auxiliarist W.D. Scott and Auxiliarist Kevin
Ritchie were escorted into the building at 1800 to a private dressing room where they were briefed on the
procedures and prepared for the presentation. All members had performed together at prior events.
The presentation required the Team to complete specific
movements in cadence on the carpet that was rolled onto
the ice. OS2 Tony Lombardi called commands as the
Team was announced by the public address announcer in
front of the sell out crowd, the presentation was also
broadcast live on NESN TV and was seen by several million viewers. Boston Bruins legend Rene Rancourt sang
the national anthem as Auxiliarist Kevin Ritchie rendered
the salute to colors. After the presentation members took
time taking pictures and talking with Rene Rancourt. He
gave everyone the opportunity to try on his Stanley Cup
Championship ring and photos were taken with him and
Bruins mascot Blades. Team Coast Guard Color Guard
shipmates look forward to future presentations for the
Boston Bruins and will continue searching the horizon for
high profile events to present our nations colors.
- Submitted by Kevin P. Ritchie,
Division 12 Color Guard Commander

Top photo: OS2 Tony Lombardi and Bruins mascot “Blades”.
Center: The Color Guard with singing legend Rene Rancourt.
Bottom: The Color Guard on the ice and “on the air” in TD Garden.
(Photos by Jean Ritchie, with the permission of Brian Joyce, Boston Bruins.)
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2017 Recreational Boating Safety Qualification & Training Workshop

Prevention Department instructors presented the 5th Annual Sector Boston RBS Qualification & Training
Workshop, held aboard Coast Guard Base Boston Saturday, February 25th. Forty Members participated
in the half-day boating safety workshop which crossed trained Vessel Examiners, Program Visitors and
Instructors to become knowledgeable, proficient and experienced enough to perform vessel safety checks
and to educate marine dealers and the public in small boat operations.
Special presentations by BM2 Rene Maldonado regarding, “District 1 Guidance on Mandatory Paddle
Craft Vessel Safety Requirements” and DCAPT Rex Landreth on earning the Auxiliary Recreational Boating Safety Award Device. Workshop lead instructors DSO-PV Ray Julian and ADSO-PV Rodney Johnson spoke on recognizing educational opportunities for marine service vendors. Co-instructors Glen Gayton and Bob Amiro, presented AUXPAD Ashore, the #1 RBS objective for 2017. In addition to, best
practices section presentations by Walter Belushko (Vessel Safety Checks), John Flanagan (RBS Program
Visits) and Rashid Ashraf (Diversity & Mentorship).
For those who could not attend the workshop, the “Wear It New England!” resources are available on the
district website. The workshop was hosted by Hub Division 5-Boston.

Above: DSO-PV Ray Julian kicks of the workshop
aboard USCG Base Boston.

BM2 Rene Maldonado answers questions regarding
District 1 paddle craft guidance.

Below: The “Ayes” have it, the 5th Annual RBS
Workshop was a success.

- Submitted by Ray Julian, DSO-PV
- Photos by John W. Keyes, DSO-PB

Rex Landreth, DCAPT Sector Boston, highlights a
point in the Commandant’s Mission and Vision.
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Division 7 Makes a Splash with RBS message at Salt Water Fishing Show
With the 2016 Recreational Boating Safety (RBS) fatality statistics taking an up-turn, especially related to
Paddlecraft, the 2017 Public Affairs efforts of Auxiliary Division 7 went into high gear at the Rhode Island
Salt Water Fishing Show on March 10-12, 2017 at the Providence Convention Center.
Motivated by the increase in on water deaths and the link to non-use of PFDs, the Division 7 Public Affairs
Officer approached the show’s sponsor, The Rhode Island Salt Water Anglers Association (RISAA), with
the alarming statistics. The request was simple; “May we have extra space to allow more area for a paddling display?” Mr. Steve Medeiros of RISAA not only understood the situation, but allowed the Auxiliary a full thirty feet of display space to utilize for their urgent RBS message!
To assist OSCAR, RI Department of Environmental Management’s Officer Jenn
Ogren and three young ladies wearing
PFDs handed out hundreds of “Dum Dum”
lollipops to drive the message home with a
smile! This was an effective tool that
caught many visitors by surprise!
Additionally, a new display was created to
facilitate the promotion of proper fitting
and wear of Life Jackets on boaters of all
A broad range of Personal Flotation Devices, designed to fit boaters of
ages. To accomplish this, many types of
all ages, sizes and activities was added to this year’s Recreational
PFDs
were displays, accessible to be easily
Boating Safety display.
removed and tried on. Inflatable suspender
and fanny pack types were often deployed
for those who had never seen them activated, though they had been worn by many for years. The look of
surprise on many faces demonstrated that this activity should be repeated at future shows!
Over the three day event watch-standers from Divisions 7, 6, 10 and 11 interacted with several thousand
show attendees, fielding questions regarding public
education, vessel examinations, commercial fishing,
Coast Guard and Auxiliary membership and navigation, to name but a few of the topics. Over 1600 “If
Found” paddling stickers were distributed to well
qualified boaters.
Division 7 PA Officer, Arnie Geller considers this
show to be one of the most effective RBS outreach
efforts attempted in the Greater Rhode Island area over
the past several years. “It will be our goal to repeat
this effort in order to reach as many “Target Customers” as possible in 2017!
- Submitted by Arnold Geller,
ASC Sector Southeastern New England

New to this year’s display was one of the Division 7 RBS
mascots, “OSCAR the Overboard Dummy” with the simple message of: “Don’t be a Dummy, Wear Your Lifejacket!”
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No Discharge Zones
If a vessel is equipped with a toilet or Marine Sanitation Device (MSD), it must be Coast Guard Approved.
These must hold sewage for shore-based disposal or treat the sewage prior to discharge. The applicable
Coast Guard regulation is found in 33 CFR 159 and the Environmental Protection Agency Regulation is
found in 40 CFR 140.
A "No Discharge Zone" is a designated body of water that prohibits the discharge of treated and untreated
boat sewage. Federal Law prohibits the discharge of untreated sewage from vessels within all navigable
waters of the U. S., which include territorial seas within three miles of shore. MSDs must be secured when
operation in a no discharge zone. States may designate additional no discharge zones. The map below
shows the coastal zones.
All lakes are No Discharge Zones and MSDs cannot be discharged in these
areas. The Coast Guard requires that the MSDs be secured to prevent discharge in these areas. Greywater is not included in the discharge ban.
Many pump-out stations are noted on small scale charts by a circle P symbol
(as seen on Chart 13269 in Scituate Harbor). Sewage wastes, if discharged
directly into the water degrades the water quality by introducing disease
causing microorganisms, nutrients, and chemicals into the marine environment. Do your part by properly disposing of sewage waste in pump-out stations.
Pump-out stations can be found
by locating the “circle P” symbol
on small scale charts.

The following links provide the locations of
pump-out stations.
Rhode Island:
www.dem.ri.gov/maps/mapfile/
pumpmap.pdf
New Hampshire:
http://www.des.nh.gov/organization/
divisions/water/wmb/cva/index.htm
Maine:
http://www.maine.gov/dep/water/wd/vessel/
pumpout/pumpoutguide.pdf
Massachusetts:
http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/czm/program-areas/coastal-water-quality/clean-boating/pumpoutlist.html
- Submitted by John Collins, FSO-MS, Flotilla 43
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Division 2 Promotes the RBS message at Maine Fisherman’s Forum
Led by Richard B. Jones, DCDR for Division 2, members of the division promoted RBS and the Wear It
New England! program at the Maine Fisherman's Forum. Jones was excited to have an early start to 2017
with heavy involvement and a good effort to send the safe boating messaging to the public.
The Maine Fisherman's Forum is a gathering of fisherman and the companies and organizations, governmental and nongovernmental, which are involved in commercial fishing in Maine. This year they welcomed over 5,000 people to walk through four exhibit spaces and attend presentations about the issues surrounding fishing in the North Atlantic. The Coast Guard and Coast Guard Auxiliary welcomed many of
them to a booth with information about the regulations for commercial fishing, If Found stickers, information about being inspected and prominently featured was information from the Wear It New England!
campaign for the second year in a row.
“This was another tremendous effort by Richard Jones and Division 2. The efforts by Jones and Byron
Moe, DCAPT-NENE, in the last two years especially, have raised awareness to boaters and paddlers about
safety on the water and the benefits of wearing life jackets,” said Craig Hall, Wear It New England! Chairman.
In a related event, Flotilla 21 Casco Bay hosted a Safe Boating booth at the Portland Boat Show, 2-5 Mar
2017; held at the Portland Sports Complex. There were about 2,500 people that attended the event over the
four days. There were marinas, marine dealers, service providers, and interested organizations in the exhibit space. “We have already interacted with more than 7,500 people in our region of Maine and the messages to wear your life jacket are hitting home with boaters and paddlers,” said Jones.

- Submitted by Richard B. Jones,
DCDR Division 2; with input from
Craig Hall,
“Wear It New England!”
Chairman

From left to right: Richard B. Jones, DCDR for Division 2, Captain Michael Baroody
of Sector Northern New England and Brian Smith a USCG civilian Commercial Fishing Examiner - spreading the RBS message during the Maine Fisherman’s Forum.
(Photo provided by Richard Jones, DCDR Division 2.)
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What to make of a Mexican Warship on St. Patrick’s Day
Auxiliarists Charlie Grossimon and Craig Hall were green with envy on St. Patrick’s Day, not because of
the cheers for Team Coast Guard at the South Boston St. Patrick’s Day parade; it was because they met
Mexican Navy CAPT Rafael Antonio Lagunes Arteaga of the Cuauhtemoc. CAPT Lagunes and his crew
joined the military division of the parade marching proudly behind Team Coast Guard.
“Meeting the captain and crew of the Cuauhtemoc was an honor. The captain and his crew were welcome
in Boston and we hope to see them again.” said Hall.
The 270-foot Mexican tall ship Cuauhtemoc was docked at Fan Pier, arriving just before the storm on
Tuesday. The Cuauhtemoc (pronounced kwau-temok) - the name of the last Aztec emperor that means “an
eagle descending over its prey,” felt a world away from its balmy home port of Acapulco, but enjoyed their
time in Boston and meeting Coast Guard Auxiliarists.
- Submitted by Craig Hall, Flotilla 12-3

Crew and officers of the Cuauhtemoc join in the South Boston St. Patrick’s Day Parade. (Photo provided by Charlie Grossimon, DCOS.)
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VHF Radio Checks
We all know Channel 16 is not to be used for VHF radio checks. This unnecessarily ties up the international hailing and distress channel. It is permissible to use Channel 9, the alternate calling channel. However,
there is an alternative.
The short-range radiotelephone patches, formerly used to call ashore, were cousins to the big AT&T highseas radio services, conceived in the golden age of ocean liner travel in the late 1920s and ‘30s, and realized with gigantic transmitter stations and antenna arrays on the Atlantic coast. You could call a marine
operator on VHF Channels 24 through 28 and they would connect you, for a fee, to the land-based phone
system. Of course this was an open system so anybody could listen in on your conversation. With the advent of cell and satellite phones this service has gone away.
Recently, SEATOW has sponsored a free automated radio check system using the old marine operator frequencies. Here you ask for a check and when you release the mic key, your message is played back to you.
The Automated Radio Check Service uses one of six VHF Channels 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 84. The frequencies
available in various locations in Coast Guard District One are:
·

Channel 24: Newport RI, Old Saybrook CT, Bridgeport CT, Freeport NY, Westhampton NY,
Toms River NJ

·

Channel 26: Newburport MA, Gloucester MA, Marshfield MA, Montauk NY

·

Channel 27: Portland ME, Portsmouth NH, Boston MA, Stonington CT, New Haven CT, Mamaroneck NY, Ossining NY, Stonybrook NY, Port Jefferson NY, Hampton NY, Atlantic Highlands,
NJ

·

Channel 28: Falmouth MA, Brooklyn NY, Huntington NY, Southold NY

Using this service reduces the volume of non-urgent communications traffic on VHF Channel 16 while
still allowing you to perform the check to ensure that your radio is functioning properly.
- Submitted by John Collins, FSO-MS, Flotilla 43
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Profiles in Character: Wiswall Honored with International Maritime Prize
Doctor Frank L. Wiswall, past district captain for Northern New England, was honored with the International Maritime Prize for 2015. Acceptance of the award on 5 December 2016 was held at the International Maritime Organizations’ headquarters in London, United Kingdom. The International Maritime Prize is
awarded annually by the International Maritime Organization Council (IMO) to the individual or organization judged to have made the most significant contribution in the preceding year to the work and objectives
of IMO.
The International Maritime Prize consists of a sculpture in the form of a dolphin and includes a financial
award. IMO Secretary-General Kitak Kim highlighted Dr. Wiswall’s dedication and leadership in the field
of international maritime law, through several decades, making an invaluable contribution to the goals and
purposes of IMO.
Doctor Wiswall began his remarks with a slightly (and humorously) altered common phrase, “… at the
shoulder of every man who has achieved something great, there stands an astounded woman.” Wiswall
praised his wife Libby (Elizabeth) for her support through many years. Wiswall also praised the U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary and the experiences he gained over 57 years from first membership. He continued
to thank and praise mentors, educators and his many friends in the maritime community, who he credits for
his learning and knowledge of maritime law and community.
Doctor Wiswall continues, in part, “It is difficult now to
find a beginning, but in fact I went to sea in Maine before I
went to law. I earned my first mariner’s license in 1960, and
that same year joined the United States Coast Guard Auxiliary, a uniformed branch of the service but made up of volunteers who wish to assist the Regular and Reserve branches in the saving of lives and property at sea. Fifty-seven
years later I am a member and officer of the Coast Guard
Auxiliary, as is Libby. This was an obviously right thing to
do, and to some extent owes to my religious belief.”
The IMO Council awarded the International Maritime Prize to Dr. Wiswall at its June session, noting
Dr. Wiswall's significant contributions to the work
of IMO and to the training of lawyers from around
the world.

The full IMO council write-up and Doctor Wiswall’s remarks may be viewed on the web at: http://www.imo.org/
en/MediaCentre/PressBriefings/Pages/31-PrizeWiswall.aspx and there is a photo collection at: http://
www.flickr.com/photos/imo-un/collections.

- Submitted by Craig Hall, Flotilla 12-3
- Photos are courtesy of the IMO Council
The prestigious International Maritime Prize.
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Photographs from a Around District 1 Northern Region

Reid Oslin, VFC 12-8, greets the Commandant at CG
Station Castle Hill. The Commandant visited in station
for an all hands and awards meeting. Mr. Oslin covered the event in his capacity as a Public Affairs Officer supporting the D1 Public Affairs Office.
(Photo courtesy of the D1 PAO.)

Richard Eckhouse, FSO-IS FL 12-8, presents BS&S Chapter 4
(Handling Your Boat) to ten members of the NOAA
Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary Management
Office. Flotilla 12-8 is presenting the Boating Skills & Seamanship course at the request of the office director.
(Photo by Oscar Orringer, ADSO-AV.)

Robert Amiro, DCDR Division 4, demonstrates the use
of an inflatable PFD during the Worcester Boat Show.
(Photo by Mike Mulryan, DCDR Division 10.)

A future boater admires an unofficial mascot of the local
AUXPAD program during the 2017 New England Boat Show
in Boston.
(Photo by Robert Amiro, DCDR Division 4.)
John Strouse, IPFC Flotilla 38, delivers AUXPAD instruction during a Division 4 meeting in March, 2017.
(Photo by John W. Keyes, DSO-PB.)
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Help Wanted:
Time, Enthusiasm and Teamwork Required
There are several skill sets being sought for on-going mission support in the publication and public affairs area. Because the publication and public affairs roles often overlap these people will work with both district staff as part of a strengthened team.
Contact John W. Keyes, DSO-PB through the Auxiliary On-line Directory.

Writer
·
·
·
·

Independent research for articles for Nor’Easter
Ability to interview people for articles
Ability to draft an article
Timely submission of article

Additional opportunity:
·

Interest in supporting Coast Guard First District
Public Affairs effort on a regular or on-call basis

Editing
·
·

Publishing
·
·

Ability to use MS Publisher and Adobe publishing software
Interest in compiling and organizing layout of
Nor’Easter on a quarterly basis

·
·

Additional opportunity:
·

Orientation and training provided.

·

Provide regular and on-going photography for
Nor’Easter and Coast Guard First District
Assure photos and video comply with Coast
Guard guidelines

Additional opportunity:
·

Interest in supporting Coast Guard First District
Public Affairs effort on a regular or on-call basis

Interest in supporting Coast Guard First District
Public Affairs effort on a regular or on-call basis

Social Media

Photography and Videography
·

Can provide editing to articles in Nor’Easter
Assure articles are written using Coast Guard
guidelines
Ability to collaborate during editing process with
writers
Timely completion of editing

·
·
·
·

Ability to use various social media tools
Ability to design, manage and coordinate social
media messaging for district
Interest in supporting or offering technical assistance to divisions and flotilla
Assure that Auxiliary social med comply with
Coast Guard guidelines

Additional opportunity:
·

Interest in supporting Coast Guard First District
Public Affairs effort on a regular or on-call basis

Department of
Homeland Security
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD
AUXILIARY
DSO-PB, D1NR
17 Harbor Loop
Gloucester, MA 01930
OFFICIAL BUSINESS
DATED MATERIAL
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

V
W :
http ://a013.uscgaux. info /

NOTICE: Newsletter Requirement for Publication
All flotilla and division newsletters must include the date they
were approved for publication after receiving clearance from Richard Keating, ADSO-PB. Example:
"This publication received clearance on 15 January 2017."

First District Northern Mission Statement
The Coast Guard Auxiliary is a component of the United States Coast Guard which is a multi-mission maritime service and one of
the Nation’s five Armed Services. The mission of the Auxiliary is to protect the public, the environment, and U.S. economic
interests - in the Nation’s ports and waterways, along the coast, on international waters, or in any maritime region as required to
support national security in a non-military role and non-direct law enforcement role.

Calendar of Events 2017
When
17 April
21 April
29-30 April
7 May
19 May
20-26 May
17-22 June
20 June
23 June

What
Patriots Day Parade
EXCOM /Board & Staff
South Shore in Water Boat Show
Awards Banquet
EXCOM /Board & Staff
National Safe Boating Week
Tall Ships Boston
2nd Qtr Nor’Easter Deadline
EXCOM /Board & Staff

Where
Lexington, Mass.
Assabet High School, Marlboro Mass.
Hingham Shipyard Marina
Salvatore’s Restaurant in Lawrence, Mass.
WEBEX
District Wide
USCG Base Boston
Submit via email
WEBEX

See district website for additional details, events, and updates.
This publication received clearance on 27 March 2017.

